Antenna alignment is very cumbersome in telecommunication industry and it especially affects the MW links due to environmental anomalies or physical degradation over a period of time. While in recent years a more conventional approach of redundancy has been employed but to ensure the LOS link stability, novel automation techniques are needed. The basic principle is to capture the desired Received Signal Level (RSL) by means of an outdoor unit installed on tower top and analyzing the RSL in indoor unit by means of a GUI interface. We have proposed a new smart antenna system where automation is initiated when the transceivers receive low signal strength and report the finding to processing comparator unit. Series architecture is used that include loop antenna, RCX Robonics, LabVIEW interface coupled with a tunable external controller. DenaviteHartenberg parameters are used in analytical modeling and numerous control techniques have been investigated to overcome imminent overshoot problems for the transport link. With this novel approach, a solution has been put forward for the communication industry where any antenna could achieve optimal directivity for desired RSL with low overshoot and fast steady state response.
Introduction
In Telecommunication industry; there are number of equipments installed ranging from Base Transceiver Station (BTS) to Core and Back Haul Network. The most vital aspect that is desired in network connectivity is served by transmission links and its reliability is of utmost importance. It not only enables the connectivity of terminal and linking stations with the core network but also ensures traffic management functionality. Transmission nodes being employed today mostly utilize wired fiber optic links as well as wireless links in MW range. Short and long haul links and Fiber To The Home (FTTH) are wired fiber optic links and consequently various vendors such as Ericsson and Nokia Siemens Networks (NSN) have designed equipment that include HiT, OMS and Flexi-XC. In this paper the prime focus is on the wireless links which can accommodate both STM as well as E1/T1 level data rate. Over here we are particularly interested in the Abis and A interface that are specifically working in MW range. In general practice two different stations are wirelessly linked by means of antenna on either end with proper Line of Sight (LOS). Multiple antennas can be utilized for redundancy with extension of Warm and Hot spares stand-by. The Quality of Service (QoS) pertaining to transmission link is measured by means of Received Signal Level (RSL) measured through either Multi-Meter or by means of a software provided by the antenna manufacturer [1, 2] . Fig. 1.1 shows link parameters for a 1 þ 0 antenna operating at 38 GHz with low end frequency of 38.1115 GHz and high end frequency of 39.3715 GHz. Antenna directivity originally set can be affected by natural wear out of physical mounts or by environmental anomalies thus misdirecting the main lobe direction of antenna. A manual alignment is carried out that requires high altitude rigger work which is time consuming and risky. Mean Down Time (MDT) caused by such events and procedures results in high economic loss and service unavailability for the customers over extended periods [1, 3] . Fig. 1.1 , indoor unit is denoted by "MMU" magazine which is tunable to desired frequency and power ratings. This unit is interfaced with an out-door unit "RAU" which is a radio operating at 38 GHz. This specific depiction is of an MW link which is broken and needs to be established by means of alignment. The other parameters mentioned are Background Clock (BB) which discards the undesired RF signals by considering them as noise, Background Block Errors (BBE) indicates the errors while filtering process and it is quite evident that present link is not affected because of interference. Certain other parameter's such as Error Seconds (ES), Sensitive Error Seconds (SES) and Unavailable Seconds (UAS) are defining the status of an RF link along with their respective ratios. UAS is indicating a complete link failure and it is the prime factor of assigning critically of any link in industrial environment.
All the aforementioned parameters must be in optimal level to establish a radio link. Because of misalignment far end terminal shows No contact as like in Fig. 1.1 . Among of several reasons of link failure, low RSL is one of the most frequent causes, in the given link, RSL level is À89.0 dBm and needs an alignment for link and service restoration. In multiple surveys conducted [4] , it can be deduced that the link alignment is not one off job and there is a high possibility for antenna to lose its optimal directivity and hence misdirect the main beam. There could be multiple reasons behind the misalignment such as environmental conditions, wear and tear of mounts and obstruction in the path of two stations. Previously, in 2013 a servo controlled antenna orientation for Satellite Ground Station was presented [5] while a Near Field UHF RFID for multi-antenna systems was proposed in [6] in June 2013. Use of DC motors and hydraulic actuators for the purpose of antenna driving by means of Linear Quadratic Gaussian (LQG) and some fundamental insight about antenna alignment for space application are explored in Ref. [7] . Our work is primarily focused on telecommunication aspects of antenna alignment aimed at reducing the outage and down time to its absolute minimum. This paper deals with analytical and numerical modeling of the antenna alignment prototype for performance optimization, a section of it has been included to investigate the interference from other nodes [8, 9] . In 2011, a fundamental approach was presented in Ref. [10] at ATNAC with some basic design analysis and exploration of the domain while here a detailed approach, numerical methods utilized and implementation is presented. Overview of the prototype presented in ATNAC conference; processor was LEGO Mindstorms RCX coupled with control input from LabVIEW design [11] utilization and loop antenna for intended RSL measurement. Here, RCX controller technique used for prototype antenna alignment have built-in PID controller. Realignment of antenna is measured with some derivative gain, steady state response, etc. and hence it directs to optimize the performance through mathematical modeling and by minimizing unexpected overshoot. Different automation techniques for numerous applications have been employed with the main focus on reestablish communication link with minimum down time. Gawronski [15] has worked with pointing and control challenges for large antennas and telescopes. There antenna control system consists of the rate and position feedback loops whose mechanism is developed using controllers like PI controller, LQG, etc. Nourin Kadir et al. in 2011 [16] has worked regarding the tracking system improvement for satellite laser communication, where they have used PID controller to improve system performance on tracking compare to feed forward controller. Rafael and Gonçalves in 2012 [17] implemented fuzzy controller to control the alignment mechanism for maneuvering parabolic dish antenna used in satellite communication. In Ref. [18] a work on similar scope using fuzzy logic has been done. Instead of observing the antenna type or system, one common factor similar in all the research papers is control mechanism and controller efficiency by which we can solve alignment issue of antennas within shortest time.
Organization of this report is such that after introduction, mathematical modeling of the automation system by using DeH parameters is discussed in Section 2. Section 3 deals with an overview of the model represented using PID and an analytical modeling to establish transfer function. Section 4 presents the system response time and methods to decrease the overshoot problems encountered during implementation phase. Lastly, the report is concluded in Section 5 which is followed by Acknowledgement and References.
Mathematical modeling
In the modeled solution, we have a mobile platform capable of moving in rotational axis for horizontal tilting of end-effecter; which in our case is the Receiver Loop Antenna "R". The means of rotational movement is a double sided conveyor located on either side of the modeled solution. By appropriately programming the controller, both back and forth movement as well as rotational movement can be achieved here we are only concerned with the later problem. Second desired task of automation here is vertical tilting and for that another motor is used. End-effecter "R" is connected with a "Revolt Joint" which actuates the lateral movement. The divisional analysis for the structure is shown in Fig. 2.1 .
In the modeled solution, the Degree of Freedom (DOF) referring to the number of joints or rotational axis is 2 and as shown in the above depiction the numbers of actuators are 3 which is shown in detail in In order to understand the position and target point of "R", DenaviteHartenberg parameters are investigated [12] . The model shown in Fig. 2 .2(a) is synthesized into DeH frames to analyze the mechanics involved for overall automation. In the present system, we have a mobile base and a manipulator consisting of 1 joint for vertical tilting. The number of links can be found by adding a unitary value to the total number of joints and this makes our model solution to be a "2 Link Manipulator on a Mobile Base". The manipulator design with reference to DeH frames is shown in Fig. 2 .2(b). Reference frame "P r " is used to take into account the "mobile" base. From Refs.
[12e14] a generic homogenous transformation can be formulated using DeH parameters presented in Table 2 .1. Since the off-set distance is variable due to the mobile base of unit, it is represented by X base and Y base respectively. The length of the link "l" for end-effector is considered of unit length to address the position in simplified manner.
Parameters q i and a i are the joint angle and link twist angle while a i and d i are the link length and link offset distance respectively. q i is usually the only variable but with the specific case of mobile base, d i values also change. a i and a i are always constants. Referred to Table 2 .1, joint angle q i will be p/2 for links 1 and 2 because, both link rotate without axis-transition. Moreover, base joint angle in our prototype have a maximum rotation of p/2 for its conveyor belt. On the other hand, link 3 and link 4 indicate vertical rotation intended to achieve maximum RSL. Angles q 1 and q 2 are dependent variables used to optimize end effecter. Joint twist angle a i has a predefined value for links 1, 2 and 3, this is because horizontal and vertical motion of motor should attain maximum RSL from 0 to ±45 i.e. 90 or p/2 of maximum rotation. At the same time, link 4 should not rotate the end effector at maximum RSL, so it will remain at 0 angle. Using homogenous transformation matrices, the position and orientation of end-effecter with respect to the reference "P r " can be generalized as
where, Rot z;qi is change of angle for rotating the antenna (vertical), Trans z;di is the change in the position of link length position at 
any arbitrary angle (vertical), Rot x;ai is change of angle for rotating the antenna (horizontal) and Trans x;ai is the change in position of the link length position change at any arbitrary angle (horizontal). For any misalignment of antenna caused by minor mechanical tilting, arbitrary value of joint angle and link twist angle will eventually give the matrix as,
Now, by inserting the DeH parameters presented in Table 2 .1, we can arrive at the following 4 Â 4 homogenous transformation matrices as 
This T matrix signifies the required horizontal and vertical motion of the antenna. Equation (2.7), points to the position and orientation of loop antenna "R" in base coordinate system. Since the overall setup is adaptive in a sense that that alignment will be stopped after getting the desired RSL, henceforth q 1 and q 2 will constantly change with varied positions of X base and Y base . The work space is set using RCX controller through an inbuilt programming package.
Model based simulation for prototype (tuning for optimal performance)
PID controller for the RCX Robonics kit administers the endeffector to reach a point r(t), in this model; it is a pertinent RSL value which should be achieved by the antenna. It actuates the motor with a command u(t) that rotates the end-effector horizontally or vertically thus measuring its position y(t). It is done by means of a built in encoder which calculates the error e(t) ¼ r(t) À y(t) as a closed loop feedback system so that the e(t) becomes zero and the system can achieve r(t). A well-known general equation for this u(t) can be presented as u
Based on aforementioned DeH model a block diagram of the control loop feedback mechanism is shown in Fig. 3.1 . It describes the control architecture for two microwave antennas with (1 þ 0) configuration placed to establish an MW link.
If the RSL of the transceiver drops below the desired threshold; a microcontroller will be triggered to mechanize the end-effector. Inside the RCX controller; there is PID tuning mechanism with proportional gain K p , Integral gain K i and derivative gain K d . Based on the feedback pat; controller will always measure the RSL and activate the SPDT relay to operate two motors pertaining to horizontal and vertical movements of antenna. Model initially published in Ref. [10] was based on this principle and during observation, on an average; 2 out of 6 times both of the motors were rotating beyond their optimum positioning, thus only achieving the desired RSL with low response time. That is, the system was giving an overshoot response to achieve the required RSL. For this reason, tuning the controller with lower derivative gain would be possible solution to remove this overshoot. Fig. 3.2 represents an analytical model where antenna alignment is done based on PID controller.
In the last decade, development of automation for antenna alignment has been investigated by many researchers; some have come forward to give more accurate and efficient solutions. The core concept here is related with minimal time of solving alignment issue which intends to give high reliability of a system. Fig. 2.1 indicated in the prototype consists of two motors M 1 and M 1 which controls the horizontal movement while M 3 is responsible for vertical automation as we can see from block diagram representation in Fig. 3.3(a) . Since we are focusing only on a pertinent movement at any given time; the relying mechanism is utilized. This brings forth an accumulative transfer function built on the basis of two movements of the end-effector.
In this model, a 9 V DC motor is utilized whose equivalent circuit is shown in Fig. 3.3(b) . Based on this model, sectional transfer function is analyzed. Both horizontal and vertical decks are equipped with two gears, approximately 8.5 in long conveyor belt joins the two gears, simultaneously; vertical section is loaded with prototype antenna (Fig. 2.1 ). Starting from a simple dc motor's transfer function, we join the mentioned mechanical parts to get the total transfer function. Using Fig. 3.3 As in Fig. 3.4 vertical motor unit, two gears are utilized for coherence of rotation from motor to the end effecter. Gear labeled N 5 has rotation of 100 while N 6 will have 70 rotations. Armature inertia and damping constant is similar to that of M 1 . Now, vertical motor inertia and damping constant is calculated by equations (3.6) and (3.7) (subscript v indicates vertical motor section), Fig. 3.5(a) . Using block diagram reduction method the whole system is reduced to Fig. 3.5(b) .
Model based analysis and system response of prototype
Based on the mechanism of Fig. 3.2 , a generic block diagram of the control system is shown in Fig. 3.5(a) and (b) . Detailed architectural analysis and further tuning for optimal performance is based on this model. In Fig. 4.1(a) , R(s) is the input signal that is from initial RSL value, C(s) is the output signal, G 1 (s) transfer function of basic PID controller built-in RCX, G 2 (s) and G 3 (s) are the transfer functions of horizontal and vertical motor unit respectively. H(s) is the negative feedback path assuming with unity gain. Using the principle in Ref. [19] , the complete transfer function of this system is,
Resultant block diagram of the system with aforementioned transfer function is shown in Fig. 3.5(b) . Now, as discussed in PID controller tuning section about the existing prototype which has overshooting issue; by observing system step response, root locus and bode plot the exact values of overshoot can be deduced. Fig. 4.1(b) represents the prototype performance using a step input. As RCX controller is used, considering the simple case of K p , K d and K i in the prototype, delayed value in terms of stability is observed with 115 s required to realign the antenna and restore the link which is undesired in case of BTS application.
Root locus plot in Fig. 4.2(a) shows the poles and zeros of the system and operational location. Dominant poles in the imaginary axis are responsible for the exponential variation i.e., the natural response. Real axis poles and zeros simply represent the forced response and it would be a criterion from general tuning system that by adding a pole, system would achieve stability more quickly. In present application of BTS system the prime focus is not only on the stability but also on system order that is why this idea is put aside for later work. Further to analyze the frequency response of developed prototype, Bode plot shown in Fig. 4.2(b) is presented. It can be safely said that any conventional second order system would have this type of response. Hence, the behavior near the break point is a strong function of the parameter z, which we call the damping factor. For small z the curve is peaked sharply near the corner frequency. Table 4 .1 shows the simulated value of corresponding transfer function regarding damping factor and other related parameter in frequency domain. In observations 1 and 2, Eigen values are complex conjugate which depicts the system magnitude drops at À50dB/decade whereas 3rd observation shows a negative real Eigen value with higher damping factor but a steady magnitude response of approximate À10dB/decade.
Open loop system response
Graphical tool like SISO design in MATLAB is one of the interactive tools for system analysis and system response which is shown in Fig. 4 .2(c) and (d). It shows the prototype step response and Nyquist plot. For step input system exhibit stable response after approximately 200 s which is nothing but the effect of derivative gain from RCX controller. In order to realign the antenna in time optimal manner, tuning technique should increase the response time and using rule of thumb; we can introduce an extra pole on real axis with dominant pole (Fig. 4.2(a) ). Stability region of this model is shown by Nyquist plot in Fig. 4.2(c) where x-axis represents real part of our transfer function and y-axis is imaginary part. Open loop response of system represented in Fig. 4.2(d) gives a 10% overshoot and settling time of 2.0021 s. Observing this loop response; it is predictable that the initial response of this system needs further optimization.
Tuning method: PID tuning using low pass filter
As mentioned earlier about different tuning method of PID controller, amongst these, one with LPF is worked on. Although filter introduces some noise features, but minimizes the cost of solution. Moreover, based on the mathematical calculation we have decided to reduce our system parameter i.e. polynomial equation on denominator portion. Hence, step response after passing through LPF is shown in Fig. 4.3(a) .
In Fig. 4.3(a) , it can be observed that, a stable output is achieved within 22 s for the given closed loop system whereas previous system took between 115 and 150 s. Not only that, error probability of the system reaches minimum level within 25 s shown in Fig. 4.3(b) . Compared to Fig. 4.2(b) representing previous model frequency response, the new tuned controller has been improved. In Fig. 4.3(c) there is no sign of damping factor based on simulation which can signify corner frequency and a smooth transition from lower frequency to higher frequency. Frequency response starts from À10dB/decade in magnitude for low frequency system decreases to À20dB/decade in high frequency. Root locus represented in Fig. 4.3(d) changes its orientation and now simply two poles and one zero lie on real axis. Operating region starts from dominant pole with angle of departure of 180 and ends in zero.
PID tuning with pre-filter and lead-lag compensator
In the second approach; the denominator polynomial is not minimized. Instead a PID tuning design method based on pre-filter and compensator along with the system and by using SISO tool for optimization; real time effect of the prototype can be extracted. System response with step input based on second approach gives a steady state response as depicted in Fig. 4.4(a) but prototype has to go through a certain amount of overshooting problem yet again. Fig. 4 .4(b) shows new root locus and bode plots using the tuning technique aforementioned. Compared to Fig. 4 .2(c) and (d); it would be clear that changes in the locus point expresses a system which has at least 4 points of stability. Moreover, in negative real axis, additional pole has shifted 3 times from the dominant pole with respect to previous position. For this, step response is much better with minimal time for stability as 18 s. Corner frequency remains the same but effect of it is lower than previous frequency.
Conclusion
In this work, a new approach has been devised based on DenaviteHartenberg parameters to autonomously realign an MW link for any given communication system and particularly for terrestrial networks. As a result of this work, a prototype has been put forward that optimally realigns an MW antenna link based on reasonable time and best RSL value. Numerous control architectures have been rigorously designed and tested on combinatorial tools that include loop antenna as an end-effector with 2-DOF, RCX microcontroller, Comparator in LabVIEW to get desired RSL and time optimization to reach global minimum by means of controller design. Though this work is intended for BTS based antenna design, the underlying design can be used in applications where optimality is desired in terms of antenna directivity with time constraints. Though there is a potential of this study to solve alignment process, but it is described based on a prototype which have different parametric differences if we want to consider a practical scenario e.g., an average BTS height is about 70e90 m where MW antenna mounted on mechanical support, different cabling for power and networking. So, in order to implement such automated solution, motor selection, mechanical housing, weather proofing of the motor, and wind velocity to withstand the motor in critical situation is important for long run operation. These issues were not included on this study and can be taken as an extension to later work. Automation process has to be incorporated with BTS existing solution process. Because, RSL value will ensure alignment process is completed or not, henceforth it will be interesting to cast this work on actual environment.
